INTRODUCTION
Metallic implants used for fixing fractured bone such as screws are usually removed after the fractured bone is healed and united. This procedure is normally done within a time span of one to two years to avoid bone refracture [1, 2] . However, the necessity of this procedure is still debatable [3] . Although it is recommended to remove the screws when tissue rejection complications occur, e.g., an allergic reaction [3, 4] , the screws may still need to remain attached to the bones for functional reasons, e.g., avoiding bone refracture [5, 6] . Beyond this debate, a partially removable bone screw is an interesting potential solution to address the controversy. The concept is that a half of the screw can be removed after the necessary healing period to avoid allergic reactions while the other half stays intact within the bone to avoid refracture. Thereafter, the intact part is expected to degrade progressively. At the end of the bone healing period, there will be no implant left behind while the bone returns to its normal biomechanical condition.
The above-mentioned concept needs a joint usage of inert materials such as type 316L stainless steel (SS316L) with biodegradable/bioabsorbable materials. Biodegradable orthopaedic implants have been in clinical use since a decade ago where biodegradable polymers such as the poly (lactic acid) and poly(caprolactone) families have been used as the materials [7] . However, creating a strong joint between metal and polymers for making a functional partially removable screw is not yet achievable by the current technological advances [8, 9] . Fortunately, the emergence of new classes of biodegradable metals provides an ideal alternative. Three classes of metals have been increasingly studied as biodegradable metals: magnesium, iron and zinc and their alloys [7, 10] . Their potential applications for orthopaedic implants have been extensively studied [11, 12] . After the recent successful clinical trials [13, 14] , bone screws made of magnesium alloys are now commercially available for clinical use. In our previous work, we demonstrated that among the three classes of biodegradable metals, pure iron was successfully joined with SS316L by using a friction welding (FW) technique [15] . Thanks to the use of an optimum welding parameter, the welded metals possessed a good combination of strength and ductility and a gradual increase of corrosion rate from the stainless steel side to the pure iron side. It also showed no toxic effect on normal human osteoblast cells. In practical use of bone screws, the mechanical properties such as tensile, bending and torsional strengths are important qualities to ensure a successful installation and removal of the screws [16, 17] . Their success also depends on other factors such as the screw diameter and design, the preparation of the hole and the bone mineral density [18, 19] . In the case of a partially removable bone screw, considering the two welded dissimilar metals, special attention should be paid to the weld joint. Therefore, in the present work, we further studied the mechanical and corrosion properties of the pin and screw prototypes out of friction welded pure iron and SS316L. The pin and screw prototypes were subjected to various mechanical and corrosion tests. Also, in vivo study in rats was conducted to evaluate the suitability of the implants for orthopaedic applications.
EXPERIMENTAL SECTION
Friction welding and fabrication of screw prototype Rods of annealed SS316L and drawn tempered pure iron (both with 9.5 mm diameter and 70 mm length, Goodfellow, UK) were used as base metals for FW and fabrication of the pin and bone screws. Chemical composition and mechanical properties of the rods are presented in Table 1 . The surface of the rods has a roughness of 0.34±0.05 μm for SS316L and 0.62±0.06 μm for iron, measured by using a 3D digital microscope (Hirox KH-8700, Japan). By referring to our previous work [15] , the FW was done on a modified lathe (Knuht DM 1000A -5.7 kW, Germany) using the following parameters: rotation spindle of 1600 rpm, forging pressure of 33.2 kPa, friction time of 25 s and long burn-off of 15 mm. All specimens were cut from the friction welded iron-SS316L rods with specific dimension according to the requirement for the various tests described in the following.
Following the design shown in Fig. 1 , the bone screw prototypes were machined using a numerical controlled machine. All the processes and testing of bone screws were done according to the ASTM F543 standard and a product catalog of T-Bone Screws and Plates (Orthomed Inc., USA) [20] . Dimensional measurement of the screws was conducted by using Image-J NIH software (ImageJ ® NIH, USA) and the results are presented in Table 2 .
Mechanical and corrosion testing
Three modes of mechanical tests were performed: tensile, three-point bending and torsion. The tensile test was done in accordance with the ASTM E8 standard using a universal testing machine (Controlab-TN 20 MD, France) at a loading rate of 1.5 kN min −1 . Specimens for the tensile test (45 mm length, 6.0±0.1 mm diameter, 24.0±0.1 mm gauge length, and 6 mm fillet radius) were cut by a low speed precision sectioning machine (TechCut 5, Canada) and polished by an abrasive paper grit #800. The three-point bending test was done on rectangular specimens (2.8×5× 16 mm 3 ) cut by an electrical discharge machine (Sodick AM3L EDM sinkers, USA). The three-point bending data were collected in accordance with the ASTM E290 standard using an axial-torsion fatigue testing system (Instron 8874, USA). The weld joint was loaded until the specimen bent into "U" shape. The bending strength was calculated using equation: σ = 3PC/2wt 2 , where P is the force (N), C is the distance between lower supports (mm) (C = 2r + 3t ± t/ 2), w is the specimen width and t is the specimen thickness (mm). Finally, the modulus of elasticity (E) was determined using equation:
3 , where m is the slop of initial linear elastic portion of load-deection curve. The torsion test was done in accordance with the ASTM F1264 standard on specimens having dimension of 5 mm diameter and 50 mm length using a manual machine due to limitation of the axial-torsion fatigue testing system in recognizing a torsional angle of less than 140°. Initially, the position of an unloaded specimen was fixed with a balancing water scale by placing an air bubble in the middle of the specimen. At this point, the torsion machine disc and the counter were classified as null. The disc was turned and the angle was recorded in relation with the corresponding force. This step was repeated with other angles and the resulting forces were recorded. As shown in Fig. 2a , the pull-out test was performed using a section of a commonly fresh frozen two years old cow tibia, which was selected to mimic the mechanical strength of the human bone [21, 22] . The cortical bone screw prototype was inserted manually with a screwdriver then extracted by a universal testing machine (Instron Fast Track 8874, USA) with displacement control at a fixed rate of 0.4 mm min −1
. The force was detected by a 25 kN load cell calibrated to be accurate within ±0.5% of the indicated force. The tests were repeated three times and all procedures were controlled under the provision of the ASTM F543 standard. Finally, the maximum tensile load (N) at a ), 0.278 g CaCl 2 , 0.071 g Na 2 SO 4 , 6.057 g NH 2 C(CH 2 OH) 3 . For the simple immersion, the specimens (3 mm diameter and 31 mm length) were immersed in 40 mL SBF at 37±1°C following the ASTM G31 standard for 1, 5, 25 and 60 days with five replications. The SBF solution was refreshed every 24 h and the weight loss of the specimens after cleaning was measured. The corrosion rate was calculated by using equation: CR = m/St [24] , where CR is the corrosion rate (g cm −2 day −1 ), m is the weight loss (g), S is the surface area of the specimen, and t is the time (day). Changes in surface morphology were also observed under a stereo optical microscope (Motic Images Plus 2.0, China). Samples of 20 mL was collected from the immersion test solution and were subjected to ion concentration measurement using an atomic absorption spectrophotometer (AAS, AA-7000 Shimadzu, Japan). The corrosion products formed on the specimens after 60 days of immersion were analyzed using an X-ray diffractometer (XRD, Bruker D5000, Siemens, USA) at a scanning rate of 0.05°min −1 in the range between 20°and 90°. The immersion test under torsion was performed in 300 mL SBF at 37±1°C by means of a potentiostat (Versastat 3, Princeton Applied Research, USA) using a standard three-electrode conguration and a homemade torsional jig. Graphite served as the counter electrode, Ag/ AgCl (KCl 3.5 mol L −1 ) as the reference electrode and specimens under torsion (8.5 cm 2 exposed surface area) as the working electrode. The potentiodynamic polarization test was run at a scanning rate of 0.17 mV s −1 after a stable open-circuit potential was reached at 1800 s. The corrosion current (i corr ) and the corrosion potential (E corr ) were determined using Tafel extrapolation method and the corrosion rate was calculated using the equation: CR = 3.27×10 −3 i corr EW/ρ, where EW is the equivalent weight and ρ is the density of the metal, in accordance with the ASTM G102 standard. The torsion load was adapted from the results of torsion test by setting the load limit of elastic and plastic deformations as shown in Fig. 2b .
In vivo study
The study was conducted after obtaining the ethical clearance from the Animal Ethics Committee, Bogor Agricultural University, Indonesia: 024/KEH/SKE/III/ 2015. Ten male rats (8 weeks, 180-190 g) were used as the animal model. Implant specimens (9×1.4×0.8 mm 3 ) were cut from the welded metals. The length of the implant includes three critical sections: iron section, iron-SS316L interface and SS316L section, as determined in our previous study [15] . The rats were subjected to a standard surgical procedure (acclimatization, implantation, monitoring, data collection and termination) under the supervision of the Animal Hospital of Bogor Agricultural University. They were given worm medicine (Praziquantel, 1 mg kg −1 weight) on day 1 and day 6, antibiotics (Amoxicillin, 20 mg kg −1 weight) on day 2 to day 5, and anti-protozoa (Metronidazole, 20 mg kg −1 weight) until day 12 before the implantation phase. Environmental condition was controlled at 25-28°C with 60%-80% humidity. Before surgery, the rats were introduced with general anesthetic by injecting ketamine (50 mg kg −1 weight) and xylazine (5 mg kg −1 weight) into the intramuscular route. The implants were then implanted into the rat femurs with a defect of 10 mm length and 1.5 mm width, approximately (Fig. 3a) . Five implants were implanted in each rat bone and fixed by suturing the surrounding muscles using an absorbable 5/0 Vicryl thread. The sutures were then closed with micropore patch. The rats were given antibiotics (Gentamicin, 1 mL/50 kg weight, 0.1 mL/rat tail) every two days for a total of five days. The control group was assigned for post-operative radiographic examination to visualize the correct placement of implants using a diagnostic X-ray unit (VR-1020 MA Medical, Japan). The rats were introduced to ketamine (50 mg kg −1 weight) and xilazin (5 mg kg −1 weight) before the imaging process for the anesthetic purpose. Further radiographs were taken as weekly follow-up (day 1, 7, 14, 30 and 60) to identify the morphological changes at the implantation site, such as bone formation. During the observation period, the rats underwent daily physical examination to specifically monitor the wound healing and the tissue growth at the implantation area.
Blood samples of 0.5 mL were withdrawn from the rat's tail vein before the implantation and on day 14, 30 and 60 post-implantation to monitor the systemic response. The concentrations of Fe and Ca ions in the blood plasma were determined using the AAS, while P ions by a UV spectrometer at 660 nm (LW Scientific, USA). For the purpose of retrieved implant observation, the rats were euthanized by injecting 25 mg sodium thiopental at 60 day post-implantation. A splitting cutting technique was used in lateral direction to remove the implant. The implant was then explanted and dried in a desiccator, while the femoral bone was also collected and dried in an oven at 40°C for two days (Fig. 3b) for further analyses by scanning electron microscopy-energy dispersive X-ray spectroscopy (SEM/ EDS, TM3000 Hitachi, Japan). After exsanguination, the rat was then incised at implantation site to recover tissue samples (bone and muscle) for further pathological and histological evaluation. The remnant implant was explanted from the tissue, dried and stored in desiccated tube for further visual and chemical analysis. The tissue was fixed in buffered neutral 10% formaldehyde for further pathological anatomy observation using a stereo optical microscope (Motic Images Plus 2.0, China). The fixed tissue sample was decalcified in 5% nitric acid for 7 days, dehydrated stepwise through ascending series of alcohol solution and finally was degreased in xylene. The tissue was then embedded in paraffin block, sliced at 5 µm by microtome, and stained using hematoxylin and eosin (HE) stains. Cell response at the peri-implant tissue was observed under a CX31 optical microscope (Olympus, Japan) with digital image camera (XCAM1080PHA, China) to capture histological images at the metal interface. Table 3 shows the mechanical properties of the frictionwelded specimens. Comparing these properties to those of the base metals (Table 1) , it is observed that the tensile strength of the weld joint is 5%-7% lower than that of iron and SS316L. Also, its elongation is 70% lower and~40% higher than that of the SS316L and the iron, respectively. Data from three-point bending test shows that the specimens achieved an ultimate strength of 1706±147 MPa, a yield strength of 656±96 MPa and a modulus of elasticity of~18 GPa. The torsion test results show an ultimate torque of~8 N m, an ultimate shear stress of 0.34±0.03 MPa, a modulus of rigidity of 0.26±0.02 GPa and a maximum angle of rotation of~630°.
RESULTS AND DISCUSSIONS
In this work, a stable and non-oxidized weld joint was formed. The optimum combination of welding parameters, mainly friction time of 25 s and forging pressure of 16.6 kPa, and the smooth surface of the base metals were considered as the determined factor. Dey et al. [25] have shown that a fine surface of a workpiece resulted in a stronger weld joint. Meshram et al. [26] and Fukumoto et al. [27] stated that an optimum welding parameter, such as adequate heating and forging pressure, prevents the formation of oxide at the weld interface. The obtained torsional strength of the friction-welded specimens (Table 3) is higher than what is required in the ASTM F1264 standard for an intramedullary pin. The specimens with 3 and 5 mm diameter produced maximum torque of 3.27±0.31 and 8.3±0.78 N m, and breaking angle of 620±165°and 636±174°, respectively. However, in the ASTM F1264 standard, it is stated that pins with 3.5 and 5 mm diameter are supposed to produce a maximum torque of 2.3 and 5.5 N m, respectively, and a breaking angle of 180°for both the sizes. In this practical use (in vivo implantation of bone screw), the high torsion, tensile and bending strengths of the weld joint will ensure a successful installation and removal of the screw without failing due to fracture or bending. Fig. 4 shows that a visible sign of corrosion appears on the weld joint and the iron section after 25 days of immersion in the SBF. A corrosion layer covered the whole specimen surface but started to peel off as the specimens were further immersed in the SBF till 60 days (Fig. 4d-e) . The XRD analysis on the corrosion product of a 60 days immersed specimen (Fig. 4f) 
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Bending Torsion Ca 2 P 2 O 7 compounds. Fig. 5a shows the weight loss curve of the corrosion specimens over time. The weight loss curve is relatively linear with an indication of weight loss increase starting from 25 days to 60 days of immersion. This increase can be associated with the formation of iron hydroxide layer that formed but partially fell off around day 25. Similar result was observed on pure iron by Zhang et al. [28] , where its corrosion rate slowly decreased from day 21 to day 28 of immersion. The average weight loss of the specimens in SBF solution is almost similar to the results obtained by Liu and Zheng [29] for pure iron in Hanks' solution which was 16.6×10 −5 g cm
. This similarity confirms that SS36L section of the specimen did not involve in the corrosion process.
The ion concentration measurement (Fig. 5b) indicates the presence of Ca, P and Fe ions but the absence of Ni and Cr ions. The Ca and P elements come from the SBF solution. Due to some precipitation on the surface of the specimen, the Ca/P ratio decreases from day 1 to day 5, then it gradually increases until day 60 (Fig. 5c) . The Ca/P ratio calculation may indicate the ability of the metal surface to form a hydroxyapatite-like layer that attracts bone cells [30] . In biodegradable implant applications, it is crucial to determine the amount of released Fe ions to ensure that it maintains the safety level in human body. Zhang et al. [28] proposed a theory that 25% of Fe ions released during 24 h immersion determines a safety level. The average weight loss of the specimen in 40 mL SBF solution was 17.15×10 −5 g cm -2 day −1 , so the 25% of the 24 h immersion is 0.0429 mg mL −1 . Zhu et al. [31] reported that approximately a release of 0.05 mg mL −1 Fe ion is considered safe for the human body. Therefore, our results suggest that the concentration of Fe ions released from the specimen is within the safety level. The average concentration of 2.38 ppm Fe ion is equivalent to 0.0024 mg mL −1 which is still below the threshold reported by Zhu et al. [31] . The precipitation of Ca and P on the surface of the specimen is commonly observed, as the SBF solution is a rich source of these elements [32] .
The results of electrochemical corrosion test on the specimens under torsion reveal that there was no noticeable difference in the corrosion potential (E corr ) between the deformed and the non-deformed specimens (Fig. 5d ). The corrosion current density (i corr ) increased from 0.088 μA cm −2 for the non-deformed specimen to 0.118 μA cm −2
for the elastically deformed one with similar corrosion resistance value. The corrosion rates for the non-deformed . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . This increase in corrosion rate was expected as a common phenomenon related to the stress concentration. Similar finding was reported by Harandi et al. [33] on deformed and cold worked magnesium alloys. Fig. 6 shows that failure due to pull-out test of the screw occurred at the screw thread-cortical bone interface. The average pull-out force for the 4.7 mm screws was recorded at~3800 N. Screw design such as thread diameter and pitch plays an important role in increasing the pull-out strength of the screw [34] . Wang et al. [35] stated that changing the screw geometry, especially adjusting the leading edge angle (α) to be less than 30°, increases the pull-out strength to 17%. However, increasing α up to 60°d ecreases the pull-out strength due to the reduction in "friction resistance" between the screw and the bone. A greater depth of thread and pitch leads to a higher pull-out strength of the screw which is due to greater holding capacity to the bones [36] . While the size of screw peak has no significant effect on the pullout strength [37] , the screw length increases the pull-out strength due to higher contact or interface with the bone [38] . Therefore, the bone screw prototype in this work with a full length of 33 mm gives a high pull-out strength.
Additionally, the failure of screw after implantation becomes an important concern in design and manufacturing of bone screws. The calculated shear strength of the screw prototype in this work is 22.2 kN based on Chapman's equation [39] . This value is above the shear strength of the cortical bone suggested by Feerick and McGarry [40] . The maximum pull-out load of the screw prototype of about 3800 N is within the range of the pullout load of a common cortical screw on composite femur of human cadaver (2600-7800 N) [41] . In the bone healing phase, the strength of bone screw is one of the important factors which supports the stiffness of the bone fixator beside the screw's core diameter and thread [42] . Fig. 7 shows the X-ray radiographic images at the im- ARTICLES . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . SCIENCE CHINA Materials   600 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . plantation site indicating no visual evidence of bleeding, inflammation and gland formation (presence of exudates) around the implants at the 30 day post-implantation. This indicates a successful surgical procedure. Unlike ironbioceramics implants that induce tissue formation [43] , the iron-SS316L friction welded implant is considerably inert. Inflammation and tissue formation may not be detected by X-ray radiography, so they were investigated through the blood plasma analysis. Table 4 presents a detailed blood cell analysis showing that red blood cell (RBC), hemoglobin (Hb), hematocrit (PCV), white blood cell (WBC) counts are all in a normal range at all time points. The lowest RBC count was observed on day 14 and the highest RBC count was observed on day 30. The Hb concentration ranges from 142 to 162 g L −1 , while the PCV count was recorded in between of 38.6% and 47.3%. The neutrophil/lymphocyte ratio changes from 0.3 on day 0 to 0.5 on day 60. The RBC, Hb and PCV counts are in the range of normal category indicating no visible response of toxicity. As part of the immune system, WBC helps the body to fight against various infections. The neutrophils, lymphocytes, eosinophils and monocytes counts are within the range of normal category, indicating no rejection reaction. The neutrophils/lymphocytes ratio of 0.3 to 0.5 is below the normal cellular stress response ratio of 1.5 [44] . Table 5 shows the concentrations of ions released into the blood plasma during the implantation period. The Cr and Ni ions were not detected. The Fe ion concentration decreases from 94 ppm on day 0 to 61 ppm on day 60, while the concentration of Ca ions slightly increases from 528 to 532 ppm from day 0 to day 60 post-implantation. An increment of Ca/P ratio is identified from 2.9 to 3.3. The Ca/P ratio of 3.3 for the iron-SS316L friction welded implant is close to that of inert SS316L implant (Ca/P ratio of 2.5) [30] , which can indirectly confirm no inflammation has occurred. Inflammation usually leads to a reduction of Ca/P ratio due to imbalance of Ca and P minerals during inflammation [45] . Physiological reaction around the implant and its nearby tissues (muscle and bone) changes the ions concentration in blood plasma [46] . At 60 day post-implantation, Fe ion concentration on the implant group (61 ppm) is slightly higher compared to that of the control group (55 ppm) as a result of the corrosion process. The slight increase of Fe ion concentration could be the reason for the absence of excessive inflammation. This is desirable as in the period of 60 day post-implantation the tissue is still in the recovering and healing phase. Fig. 8 shows the distribution of elements on the rat's muscle, the implant and the rat's bone at 60 day postimplantation. Both of the muscle regions (Fig. 8a) in contact with the iron section of the implant [x] and the SS316L section [z] are characterized by the presence of Fe, Ca and P at a similar percentage. On the implant surface (Fig. 8b) , the content of P is higher than that on the muscle, while the content of Ca is lower. In the bone area (Fig. 8c) Fig.  8d-g show the elemental mapping taken on the crosssection of the retrieved rat's muscle and bone at 60 day post-implantation. The muscle region in contact with iron section of implant (Fig. 8d) shows an accumulation of Ca and P elements compared to the region in contact with SS316L section (Fig. 8e) where all elements are distributed evenly. The elemental mapping on the bone's cross-section shows a similar accumulation of Ca and P both at the region in contact with iron section (Fig. 8f) and with SS316L section (Fig. 8g) . The implants were retrieved at 60 day post-implantation, a time during which the bone is not fully repaired and remodelled. A metal implant embedded in the body (in vivo) degrades due to electrochemical reaction between the metal and the body fluid [47] . The thickness of corrosion layer contributes to tissue swelling ARTICLES . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . SCIENCE CHINA Materials   602 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . during the wound healing [48] . As shown in Fig. 8d-g , a thin corrosion layer is present on the surface of the implant at 60 day post-implantation with small distribution of Fe in the local muscle tissue as well as in the bone tissue. Fig. 9a , b depict a pathological anatomy of a fixed implantation tissue. It can be seen that the iron section of the implant released corrosion products into the peri-implant tissue marked by the brown color. This is not seen on the tissue in contact with the SS316L section. Fig. 9c-f show the histological images of peri-implant tissue at 60 day post-implantation. Corrosion product particles are observed in the surrounding implantation site with a higher accumulation on the region where there was a contact with the iron section of the implant. A higher number of macrophage cells are also observed at the accumulation site indicating a higher cellular response to the corrosion products. Neither corrosion products nor macrophage cells are found in the region which was previously in contact with SS316L section.
The microscopic finding in histological evaluation portrays the accumulation of brown corrosion product particles within the peri-implant site. This has similarity with the result reported in the study of Paramitha et al. [49] where the brown particles from iron-based implants were distributed within the surrounding tissue of implantation site. Ulum et al. [30] reported that a high cellular activity occurred at peri-implant of iron-bioceramic composite implants. These particles have been the object for macrophage cells to digest as indicated by the significant higher monocyte cell count in the implant group compared to the control group (Table 4) . Monocyte cells from the bloodstream transform into macrophages and go into the surrounding implantation site where the corrosion product particles are present [30] . Even though the radiological image analysis is not capable to distinguish the corrosion products, the decreasing radiodensity of the iron section of implant (Fig. 7) is proportional with the pathological anatomy and the histological patterns (Fig. 9) . The observed decrease of radiodensity shows a similarity with the radiodensity analysis of iron-bioceramics implants at 70 day post-implantation [43] .
CONCLUSIONS
This work demonstrated a successful friction welding technique in joining pure iron and type 316L stainless steel as well as prototyping of partially degradable bone screws. As a result of choosing an optimum welding parameter, the measured values of bending, tensile and torsional strengths were higher than those are suggested in the ASTM F543 standard. Corrosion occurred only on the iron side of the friction welded specimen with an increase on the weight loss rate from day 25 to day 60 of immersion. Nickel or chromium ions were undetected in the corrosion test solution whilst the concentration of iron ions was below the safe threshold value. The corrosion rate of the specimens increased by 10 folds due to plastic deformation induced by torsion. The bone screw prototypes possess a high pull-out strength of 3800 N which is within the range of the pull-out load of a comparable cortical screw on composite femur human cadaver. The detailed blood cell counts during implantation of the implants in rats indicated a normal body response without excessive inflammatory reaction. The slight increase of iron ion concentration in rat's blood did not affect the tissue recovering and healing phase. After 60 days of implantation, a thin corrosion layer was formed on the implant surface and elemental Fe was found in the local muscle tissue and in the bone. Histological evaluation on the area of contact with the implant showed a normal presence of macrophage cells at the iron section but an absence of them at the stainless steel section. This work suggests that there is a potential applicability of partially removable bone screw concept made of iron and stainless steel joined by friction welding.
